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EW IDEAS FOR WEEKEND
OME TO TJIF'E TOMORROW
ut 650 parents and students
participate in another Parent's
!tend which begins tomorrow.
t this one will not be just
ther" Parent's Weekend. This
's program is anticipated to be
most entertaining one in the
history of the endeavor.
its inception until last year,
ms that Parent's Weekend was
ami nor social event in the year.
Bill McCue, class of '6 8 , took
rge of the preparation and
·ng, and launched the event
o a prominent place· on the
· calendar.
is year, according to Fred
·cale, chairman of the event,
re will be several improvements
r last year. Instead of directing
entire weekend himself, Micale
distributed much of the work
ruious students. They will be
running the show without any
organizational help from any
members of the faculty or
dministration. The committee
s to provide the quantity of
terial to fill the weekend, said
· ale, and the quality to entertain
h parents and students alike.
Among the events scheduled for
aturday, the discussions to be
d at 3 p.m. should prove to be
interesting and informative. Two

panels each led by two faculty
members and a student will discuss
student responsibility. On one
panel will be Father Georges
Bissonnette , president of the

Casdin Slwws
Graphic Arts
About 5 0 0 original graphics will
soon be on exhibition in Worcester.
London Graphica Arts will present
a collection of prints in an
exhibition and sale at Casdin
Gallery, 93 Elm Street, November
25th and 26th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Currently touring colleges and
universities throughout the U.S .,
these works have been printed
directly from the plate or stone
that the artist himself has done.
The prints cover 16th century
manuscript pages, old masters,
such as Rembrandt and Durer,
18th, 19th, and 20th century
examples, and modern masters,
Picasso, Braque, and Chagall,
ranging in price from $10 to
$ 3 0 0 0 . The purpose of the tour is
to enable students, faculty, and
collectors to view these works seen
usually only in major galleries or

college, accompanied by Dr.
Joseph Sheerin and Bill Kemps of
the class of 19 6 9. The other group
will be made up of Dr. Oscar
Remick, vice-president of the
college, with Dr. John Crutcher
and junior Tom Maryeski.
Then on Saturday night, the event
that has taken the most
preparation, the variety show, will
be presented at the gym at 8 :00
p.m. This phase of the program,
under the direction of Bill Carroll
'71 and Brother Vincent Pelletier,
'7 0, promises to be the highlight of
the entire weekend. Each class will
present a skit about some aspect of
college life at Assumption. Two
cases of champagne will be
awarded to the class that puts on
the best show.
This year, concluded :Micale,
Parent's Weekend will have a very
diversified and comprehensive
scope in order for the parents to get
a good glimpse of what college life
consists of today. "This is the goal
of the entire weekend."

Planning Committee Breaks Ground for New Buildings.

SGA Effeutiveness Challenged
By Edward Mirek
Two weeks ago SGA senator
Gerry Burns, in commenting on
the problems with Zipp's snack
bar, told the senate, "The crucial
question is whether Zipp's is a
service to the students or simply a
profit organization."

Curriculum Proposal
Up For Vote Today
The proposal of the Curriculum Committee goes before the Faculty
Senate today at 4:00 P.M. for discussion and a possible vote . The
proposed curriculum marks the culmination of five weeks of deliberation
by the committee of seven faculty members and two students.
The committee's recommendation represents a significant departure
from the curriculum under which AC is now burdened. Perhaps most
striking is the contrast between the distribution a rea as outlined below
and the present "core". There are no specific courses which are absolutely
required of all students.
(The core numbers no less than nine such courses.) In addition to a
reduction in the theology and philosophy requirements, the proposal in
general offers a greater freedom of choice within the distribution area.
The separation of mathematics and the natural sciences and the addition
·

freshmen rehearse skit for Parents' Weekend Variety Show tomorrow
t.

New York College Renews
Peace Corps Program
Attention all prospective mathematics and science majors
who will be completing their sophomore or junior year this
May! The officials of the Peace Corps and the State
University of New York College at Brockport, N.Y. have
again announced plans for a
co-ordinate Peace Corps/ College
Degree Program. This program,
the third of its kind, is scheduled
commence in June, 19 6 9. The
candidates will be selected from
IOphomore or junior science or
math concentrators who are in
aood standing at an accredited
college. If selected, the
prospective student is eligible fo
earn an A.B. or B.S . degree and to
10 through Peace Corps training.
After achieving their degree,
1tudents will be trained and·
eventually assigned jobs in various
countries. Here they will be
leachers or consultants to teachers
and will additionally be afforded
the chance to achieve graduate
credits.
The program offers academic
opportunities and advances as well
-. affording the student fringe
benefits. It is based on a two-fold
conviction: (1) to combine college
and Peace Corps experience in
order to form a more relevant and
meaningful product and (2 ) to
provide the much needed skilled
math and science specialists in
these underdeveloped countries.

Assumption To
Host 'Nude' Poet
X.J. Kennedy, American poet
and associate professor of English
at Tufts University, will read and
discuss his poetry at Assumption
December 4th at 4 p.m. in the
Salon of the Maison Francaise.
A former poetry editor for the
Paris Review, Kennedy has
received the Lamont Award of the
Academy of American Poets and
the Bess Hokin Prize of Poetry
magazine.
His first collection of poems,
Nude Descending a Staircase,
appeared in 19 61 . He has also
written a textbook, An
Introduction to Poetry, and is the
co-editor of Mark Twain's
Frontier and the forthcoming
anthology Pegasus Descending: A
Book of the Best Bad Verse.

(Continued on P. 3 Col. 4)

Dorm Visit Poll
Supports Change
The results of a recent questionnaire issued by the sophomore class
officers points heavily to the student's desire to change the present policy
of parietal hours.
.
Out of 324 resident students seventy per cent replied to the
questionnaire and 9 0 per cent ( or·•6 2 % of all residents) wanted to change
"the present ~ystem" and to allow women on their floors "on a weekly
basis."
Forty-five percent of those who wanted change asked for room
visitation every Friday and Saturday night from 7 -12 P.M. and Sunday 1
- 6 P.M. and the remaining 2 6 % was split among the five remaining
possibilities.
It must be added that about 3 3 % of those students who wanted parietal
hours every Friday and Saturday
nights also appended Sunday from Coffee Ho use
1-6 P.M .
Present School Policy
Presently, the school allows
women to enter the dormitory
room Saturday and Sunday from 1
- 5 P.M. on those weekends
requested in advance by the
Student Social Committee. No
"The who1e idea is idiotic!" Yet
limit has been set on the number of
"open" weekends which could be it's working. The Coffee House on
requested, but it has been campus is becoming a reality, and
understood that these would its promises to do so in a big way.
usually be major social weekends. Bill Wojciechowski is the man
There are five such weekends. who calls the idea "idiotic," yet
Bill as "head" of the committee is
scheduled for this semester.
The Sophomore class officers a good example of the type of
took it upon themselves to worker which has helped the
investigate the policy of 1 2 other committee ro run fairly smoothly
schools in the area. Eight of the up to now.
There have been enough ideas
schools answered their letter which
asked about the school's system for and jobs to occupy everyone,
including money - making
room visitation.
ventures such as beer raffles, cake
Area Schools' Policy
All eight of the schools allow sales (still in the works), securing
women in the rooms every week. coffee urns, sanding and
Fairfield is the strictest,permitting varnishing table tops, and
women to enter the rooms only purchasing curtains and other
-every Sunday from 2 - 5 P.M. WPI paraphenalia. While response to a
and Boston College allow the uppe~ recent flyer has been low, Bill is
quick to point out that help has
(Continued on P.3 Col. 3)

After four days of investigation
by the Pro vocateur news staff, it
appears that thecrucial ,questio n
is really whether the SGA is " a
service to the students" or simply
a forum for uninformed (or
misinformed) complaints.
Mr. Arnold 'Zipp' Budish told
the Student Affairs Committee in
September that it was "too expensive" and an "inconvenience"
to his workers to stay open later
than 10 p.m.
At the Sept. 2 6 meeting of the
SGA, Bill Lenich, vice-president,
objected that Zipp 's profits would
far outweigh these sacrifices. He
should stay open for the extra
hour and a half. Lenich , Larry
Thayer and Larry DiLorenzo were
then appointed a committee of
three to discuss this problem
further with Zipp .
On e m on th l a t er, Lenich
returned to the senate with no
new information and still asking
why Zipp's couldn't stay open.
Others asked for whose benefit
Zipp's existed and what the SGA
could do to get better service. One
senator asked about the terms of
Zipp 's contract with the school.
The solution? Have Zipp come to
the next meeting.
Accordingly, Zipp took the
stand Nov. 7 to present his case.
He had tried the later hours last
year, he said, and the receipts
($ 7 -$ 8) during the additional hour
and a half showed that "the need
is really not there."
The senators questioned him for
more than half an hour, yet his
position remained unchanged: he
wouldn't extend the hours.
He suggested compromises that
found little approval among the
senators. They kept asking him
why not have later hours and he
kept repeating that it was too
expensive and inconvenient and
no, he didn't know whether the
contract stipulated his hours.
(Continued on P. 3 Col. 1)

Varied Entertninment
Bistro Bill Of Fare
come not only from the group of
twenty or so committeemen, but
also from many other students,
and the administration .
Certain "uncontrollable factors," ·
such as electrical wiring,
carpentry, and the arrival of
equipment has been holding back
progress, but the group hopes to
be able to open the House upon
returning from the Thanksgiving
holiday .
The motivation for a Coffee
House which arose last year, was
"the lack of adequate facilities on
campus . " True to the initial
thrust, the Coffee House is being
built and intended a.s a place
where "a guy can be 1, rou d to
take his parents or his girl, and say
(Continued on P. 3 Co!. 5)
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Drama Review

THE FORUM

RIOT
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· By James Gallant
"Everything someday will be gone except silence
Earth will be quiet again
Seas from clouds will wash off the ashes of violence
Left as the memory of men
There will be no survivor my friend."
These phrases from a song by
Airplane echoed my feelings after
leaving the campus center at Holy
Cross one night recently. I had just
experienced my first riot,
simulated and presented by the OM
Theatre Workshop of Boston, who
will open their production off
broadway this month.
"RIOT" is loud, cruel, vulgar, and
emotional, as are all riots. But the
play has one thing that the actual
riot lacks - precision. The hour long
drama is presented artistically with
flawless and well-timed acting by
the 18 member troupe.
In the large meeting
room-theatre, the audience is
spread out in small groups of about
2 0 . It is dark, and members of the
workshop stand against the walls.
Four panelists enter to speak on
racial problems. There are two
whites (a conservative, and a
'liberal') and two blacks (a
moderate and a militant
nationalist).
Beautiful Black Strife
Their discussion is beautifully
vulgar and l0cked in dead heat.
Inter-spersed are scenes which are
indicative of racial strife - a black
standing by a garbage can with a
live rat on it, two pairs of
interracial lovers writhing on the
floor, with black and white
tormentors screaming unbelievable
explicatives at them. At the same
time, actors wander about the
room, staring and dancing at

individual members of the
audience.
The panel breaks up in a row in
which everyone yells at everyone.
Then around the room the riot
starts. It is natural and
spontaneous. To the sound of
"Time has come Today," rioters
hit one another with chairs, loot,
kill white pigs, throw beer cans,
swear and run.

To The Editor,
On behalf of the Biafra Committee of Assumption, I
would like to thank all those who participated in the
recent meal strike to aid the people of Biafra. The
proceeds from the meal strike amounted to$ 310.
We have also received $279 from the Committee of
the Arts, a sum which includes proceeds from the
Picasso exhibit and a movie shown in the Maison
October 2 Oth.
In addition, the student religious Brothers have
donated a gift they recently received which amounted
to $15 0 . Private donations also amounted to$ 6.
Again, let me thank all those who helped us in this
cause.
Gerald Bums

To The Editor:
Although the connection Mr. Lillis hinted at
between Dow Chemical's napalm and the Student Art
Committee and his Chicken Little theory of Art are
rather vague, I feel his diatribe requires some
Revolution and Riot
enlightenment.
Soon it turns into a large-scale
It would seem that Mr. Lillis feels that the Art
revolution. For the next 15 Committee is prostituting itself by selling out to the
minutes an air raid siren screams community. He evidently belongs to the idealistic
and lights flick on and off. The group that believes in, "art for art 's sake."
whites have counterattacked the Unfortunately, as is most often the case, idealism
black revolters. Death shrieks, does not prove itself to be practical.
blood cries. House lights go on.
Working with the budget allotted to the Art
Blacks and whites lie dead on the Committee by the S.G.A., we would be limited to the
floor. A riot ends.
purchase of very few works' per year. If we worked on
No one applauded. No one this basis solely, art, in a very limited sense, would be
moved. We stared at one another, readily available to the student body, with no outside
and at last slowly slithered out, contamination from the public. The students would
worried and ashamed. We were have their collection, and that's it. As it is, how many
there. Perhaps we could students avail themselves of the existing collection?
understand now. The voice of Since the Picasso exhibit closed, part of the
"RIOT" must be listened to. It is permanent collection has been on display, five works
coming.
being hung for the first time. The rest of the
collection will be rotated regularly whenever an
Throughout, the sensatfon was exhibit is not in progress. When we do have exhibits,
that America's crimes against black immediately there is the benefit of exposing the
society would end only in
student body to art outside of its own collection.
revolution. It is not a nice thought.
The art at special exhibits is not always offered for
They told us plainly, "We are the
advance guard of the black sale, but even when they are, the results are generally
revolution ." People better believe beneficial in manifold ways. The public is invited to
it. People better care. People - they the campus, and exposed to its advantages. This alone
is one of the prime goals of the Public Relations
are all people, you know .
office. While this may seem to be an exploitation of
the students' efforts, which it is in a manner of
speaking, the results usually benefit the students.
The more than two hundred fifty dollar profit that
was made by the Picasso exhibit has been donated to
the Biafran Relief Fund in the name of the student
body of Assumption• College, which should appeal to
Mr. Lillis' humanitarianism. The proceeds gained
from other sales are used to augment the Art
Committee's budget, thereby making it possible to
acquire more art.
Callimaco, is unable to arrange the
Therefore, it must be realized and admitted that art
seduction himself, so as in most for art's sake alone cannot survive. A financial aspect
Roman comedies, the parasite must enter into its consideration. Even the painter in
plays an important role. It is the his ivory tower must be independently wealthy, or be
parasite, Ligurio, who takes the supported by a generous patron. So, if you must,
matter in hand, and by the crafty Brian, look upon future exhibits and sales as
manipulation of the old man, his necessary evils attempting to attain the artistic utopia
wife, and her naturally corrupt you seek.
confessor, that saves the day.
Martin J. Walsh
All along the way this social Dear Editor,
satire drops bawdy and often
For the past week I have been trying in vain to
crude "double entendres" which purchase tickets for the Intercollegiate Weekend
point to the lack of love as such in without any success. There are signs in Zipps and the
Roman life, and the presence of Post Office advertising this weekend with notes at the
pure unadulterated sex., Somerset bottom saying "See your Social Chairman for Tickets".
Maugham, in his book on These signs are obviously not very specific since they
Machiavelli then and now, do not mention who the Social Chairman is or where he
describes Mandragola as, "ribald, can be reached. Being a "day - hop" I am not
extravagant, and comic." See it! acquainted with the chairman or anyone on his
committee. From The Provocateur I learned that Don
LeBrun is the Social Chairman. After many inquiries, I

Genesians Present
Machiavelli Drama
This semester The Genesians
intend to present two major
productions. The first of these
will be Mandragola by Niccolo
Machiavelli. The presentation will
be on Sunday and Monday
evenings, the eighth and ninth of
December at 8 :00 P.M . As in the
past, Assumption students will be
admitted free of charge.
Admission for the public is one
dollar.
This fifteenth century play,
translated by J.R. Hale, is a take off on the classical Roman
comedy. Set in Florence, the play
is concerned with the seduction of
Madonna Lucrezia, the desirable
wife of Signore Nicia, the old
foge .y. The young lover ;

Potpourri

WIr.ta G(Jf,4 •
The spade hit the turf and
bounced back, but with plucky
perseverance fr . georges hammered
it down again while the masses rang
out encouragement ... this time the
sod broke and flew into the air,
tossed like a pizza never to regain
its original shape as the ground was
broken for the growth of a squatter
cafeteria buldging forth in front
with additional children to come in
the new year . . .and it's coming as
the semester spastically lurches
over mundane papers, tests, and
profs, bobby - trapped to hinder
our paths to the semester's
end .. . and the end all is dr.
su therland admonishing the
science majors about wearing levis
since he has considered them a cut
above the rest of the student
body . .. tut, tut, dr. sutherland

was told that Don Le Brun lived off campus, and I
given the name of another person to contact. Sev
attempts to reach him proved unsuccessful.
It seems there is a lack of organization in the sale
tickets - a student shouldn't have to go searching
them. Tickets should be readily available. Y ester
was in the Hogan Center at Holy Cross where som
surrounded with a great deal of advertising, was ·
tickets for Intercollegiate weekend. Why c
Assumption do the same? There are three i
locations on campus: Zipps, outside the cafeteria
best of\ll, across from the Post Office. IffutureS
Events are to be successful and well attended, I su
the method of selling tickets be revamped.
Sincerelyy
Richard H. Gazoo ·
To the Editor:
In order to clarify certain misinterpretations w ·
may have arisen as a result of our article on
"Worcester Area Clergy and Laymen Concerned a
Vietnam" in the last issue of the Provocateur, I w
like to offer the following remarks for y
consideration.
To begin with, the title "Clergy and Lay
Concerned about Vietnam" might easily suggest
NON - members of such a group are UNconce
about the war, a conclusion that seems h'
gratuitous to me . I personally know other priests
laymen both here at Assumption and in the area
are every bit as concerned as I am about the war and
damaging repercussions on our society. If they ch
to express their concern in a variety of ways with
joining the Worcester Area group, this "decision
conscience" merits our deepest respect.
Why have they chosen not to join our group while
the same time sharing our common goals? I suspect
the active participation of Dr. True may be a reason
a pretext?) for their reluctance. In the past, he
repeatedly shown his sincere concern for students,
the Christian community, and, more recently,
young men faced with the draft. For this I respect ·
great deal. Yet, in doing so he has often alienated
good - willed persons by expounding views and t
initiatives which , rightly or wrongly, see
imprudent and unacceptable to many in the Wore
area. This I sincerely regret.
Even though I disagree with Dr. True on
important matters, I felt it crucially :•impx:irtanl
commit myself now to an organization whose goals
to foster a deeper moral examination of the war
Vietnam and to stand by the side of a growing nu
of sincere young men whose consciences simply
at the thought of being forced to kill.
It is my considered opinion that some form
"selective conscientious objector" status should
introduced into our legal system in order to permit
young men to remain faithful to their rel'·
convictions without being unjustly penalized ford
so. It was most gratifying to see the Conference
American Bishops recommend in their recent mee
"a modification of the Selective Service Act, mak'
possible, although not easy, for so - called sel
conscientious objectors to refuse - without fe
imprisonment or loss of citizenship - to serve in
which they consider unju.st . . .. "(Pastoral letter of
U.S. Bishops quoted in N.Y. Times, Sat. Nov.16 ).
In these times in which the "liberals" are consi
to be the "good guys" and the "conservatives"
"bad guys", it seems of utmost importance to la
an appeal for mutual respect and understanding.
so - called liberals can be just as "dogmatic" as die·
conservatives, and one is hardly better than the o
Only by respect and love can the very forces w
create Vietnams, ghettos and religious sects
vanquished. Only the man who is open to and ho
respectful of others will be a real "peace - m
Today, we simply cannot afford the luxu11
alienating people of good will by pressure
bitterness and unnecessary polemics.
Fr. Normand Paulhus
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you'd better not let the philosophy
majors hear that or you'll be a cut
above everybody else, and it won't
only be a verbal dissection . . .
messy . . .that's what zipp's waldorf
cafeteria certainly can lay claim to
fame for ... gourmet worshippers
certainly know how to leave their
tables cleaned off . .. but with
prices and service as it is, everyone
expects an official cleaner - upper
... and with the chapel removed
from the dorms students should
not expect a priest to make every
one of his assigned 11 o'clock
masses ... after all there are more
important things to do as
ecumenical dialogue at zipps.. .
but still two nights out of four isn't
bad fr. st. pierre .. .actually one
doesn't have to attend the mass at
"\II since ·information has been

garnered from a priest that if you
desire a mass you have it ... great
for sunday obligations but I want
to know if this extends to
confession also, you know
confession by desire ... this is boss
if true, eliminates all those middle
men -- priests . .. they can then get
down to their proper functions of
teaching . . . and speaking of
teachers they have allowed two
representatives from the. student
body into their aaup meetings as I
was so informed by none other
than our sga president ... now it
would be interesting to know who
these selected representatives are
and how much they
contribute .. .it's all very well to be
represented but not by mumbly
(Continued on P., Col. Z)
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Panetal-S

nate Disusses Snack
r And Radio Station
lhe SGA meeting of November 7th, the senate alloted the Rifle and
clubs$ 2 8 0 and$ 6 0 respectively. Jerry Baldwin objected that the
Club "benefits only a few and does little for the school in general."
tors Zoremba and DiLorenzo cited the budgets of other clubs as
les to disclaim the "validity of this argument" and Michael Sullivan
that: "the idea of a club is to develop certain skills and abilities
dthe classroom."
Baldwin answered that it would be
_of the senators, als~ _made "impossible" to install private
n of the SGA s ab1hty to phones since Assumption is in a
more clubs. Peter Dempsey, "residential area" with a limited
ent, replied that the senate amount of cables.
agreed earlier "to treat each
equally and fairly" and that if
Zipp'sDebate
SGA continues to run into The Senate then took up the
the student tax will have to question of Zipp's. Mr. Budish was
for next semester.
present, and he gave these four
ternal Affairs Committee
objections to staying open every
e senate then proceeded to night until 11 :30 P.M. :there were
int members for both the "not enough volume" sold from 10
Affairs Committee and the to 11:30 P.M., the workers
·ttee on Student Rights and "wanted to finish early," there was
nsibilities.
"enough facilities" (vending
ul Verderese, Louis machines) on campus, and "the
Abramo, Larry Thayer, and demand was not enough."
DePeter were appointed to He stated that "only a hard core
ternal Affairs Committee and few" wanted it. After Mr. Budish
junior class representatives left, Russ Eckel moved "that the
by Mike Suffredini were SGA take immediate action to
ed to draw up a statement on make Zipp's stay open later by a
t rights and responsibilities. economic boycott of his snack
ba asked if this endeavor was bar."
be closed to only junior class Senators Zoremba and Thayer
rs." Peter Shea denied any persuaded Eckel to withdraw his
intent and stated that the motion and "to direct the problem
p "would be open to any to the internal affairs committee"
"butions."
and "in the meantime give the
AC· Clark Radio
coffee house a chance to prove
eming the AC · Clark Radio itself." If the coffee house did not
n, Jerry Baldwin said that the work out, then the SGA "would
tract "had been drawn up take immediate action to rectify
r 31st" but that the project the situation."
run into a problem." He stated
I "no one knew if the
The Provocateur welcomes
ound telephone lines to the
your
letters and comments to
still existed" and if they did
lhe whole endeavor "would be The Forum. However, due to
"hie at this moment."
space limitations, the editors
aid that h.e was in the process
ding ouhfrom the telephone reserve the right Jo shorten
pany if the lines were sti!l letters of unusual length or
tive. Phil Heroux asked if he limited interest.
d "find out about lines for
te phones at the same time."

(Cont'd.)
three classes to have women in the
rooms on every weekend for both
Saturday and Sunday . Clark,
Fordham, St. Anslems' and UMass
let the individual resident students
in each dorm set up hours for the
weekends ( within certain limits)
Clark Policy
Nasson and Clark permit daily
visiting hours starting at noon and
ending at 6 P.M. and 11 P.M.
respectively.
It is interesting to note that Clark,
Fordham, UMass., and St. A's have
dormitory councils which run the
affairs of the individual dorms and
independently penalize
malefactors. Counselors and
prefects play only an advisory role.
At this writing, Assumption has
neither ·an extant dorm council
nor student court.

t week, the Provocateur
rviewed Mr. Henry Rudio,
·nator of business affairs,
, and Mr. Donald Blanchette,
ctor of maintenance, and
cted a preliminary student
on the situation. Several facts
uncovered and many more
· ns were raised.
e senate talked about the
t for a month, yet no one
that group, before this week
uked Mr. Rudio to see it.
rovocateur reporter has
"ned it.
ere were no "contract
· tions" last spring, contrary
the impression of many SGA
bers. The five-year contract
in 196 3 now renews itself
y with the consent of both
. (the school and Zipp). And
this time, according to Mr.
· , the college has no plan to

it.
e terms of the contract
de:
must provide a "lunch
consisting of light
, lunches and cold drinks
dwiches. (There is no
n for hours).
must provide his own

equipment but the school
provides all necessary utilities
(light, heat, gas) in return for 5%
of the gross receipts (Zipp
actually pays 6% now, but this is
not required).
3) Zipp has exclusive rights for
the food service business on th is
campus.
4 ) Either party may terminate the
contract on sixty days notice.
Mr. Rudio said that both
Wilbur's Food Service, which
operates the Holy Cross snack bar,
and the Boulevard Diner were
contacted last year regarding the
Assumption snack bar. Neither
firm submitted a bid.
Yet Bill Lenich suggested last
month that the Internal Affairs
Committee (then unorganized)
consider other food services for
the snack bar. Is the SGA awa\'.e
o( last year' unsuccessful attempt?
Last · year, SGA officials
launched a campaign to remodel
Zipp's. A raffle was held, the
snack bar was painted and a
burlap wall was erected. The last
phase of the project, the
construction of planter-dividers,
was supposedly "on the list" for
the school carpenter. Yet
according to the records of
maintenance department, it was
never on the list: there was never
any work order prepared for the
school carpenter. Why doesn't the
SGA know this?
Mr. Budish has said that he is stilf
willing to split the cost of
remodeling the snack bar with the
students, since according to
theProvocateur poll, most
students are dissatisfied with the
atmosphere there. The senate has
not discussed this problem.
It appears that the SGA and its
committees have so far failed to
uncover even the very basic information outlined above and have
not even considered several other
p~ertinent questions. What . is the

Coffee House

Stronger Advising
Program Suggested

May Be Open
After Holiday

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
'this is part of Assumption'." As
such, the atmosphere of the
Coffee House will be one of
"class" and "luxury," as
"elegant" as possible.
The group feels that, when they
are finished, the Assumption
facilities will be the nicest in the
area. These include the
com bi nation of an oak stage,
antique gold paint, mirrors,
candles, chromium tables, and a
super sound system.
However, the uniqueness of the
coffee house won't be limited to
mere embellishments. The essence
14-20courses
2 courses in 7 out of
Departmental
of a Coffee House is "what's
the following 8 areas
8 - 10 courses
happenin"'! And, as
English
In terdepartme n ta!
Wojciechowski says, "Even
though it's called a coffee house, I
(Nat. Sci., For.
Foreign Language
Natural Sciences don 't want people to think that
Philosophy
Affairs)
the coffee house is where you go
8 - 12 courses
History
Religious Studies when you want to hear folk
Social/Behavioral music, 'because that's not going to
Mathematics
be the scene at all."
Sciences
Entertainment will come from
five main directions: background
music, according to the taste and
suggestion of the students,
administration's position in the
including jazz, rock, folk, and
controversy? What does Zipp
classical; live entertainment from
actually make in a week and how
talent on - campus and local
much of that is profit? Is 6% of
By Edward Bertorelli
people, especially on weekends;
gross really a good deal for the
So many of us, supposedly some experimental theatre which
schooll Do the profits from the
rest of the week actually offset standing for law and order, are should compliment the Genesians
any 'loss' incurred du_ring merely clinging to old habits, effort; certain cinema, including
extended hours? Speculation will sometimes a mere parrot underground and silent films,
vocabulary .... Bernanos
again hoping to add to the cinema
not do. Why hasn't the SGA asked
According to the polls, the program on campus; and also,
for the facts and figures?
American people think that the guest speakers, discussions,
Still despite this lack, some
senators have suggested that "we preservation of law and order is the lectures, and readings. Mixed with
greatest issue facing this nation. It these are certain other ideas about
know all we need to know" about
is no accident that this issue has specialized nights of music, or
the situation.
arisen since concern with law and film festivals.
The Provocateur alone was
order is a reaction to the many
Stressing the importance of
granted half of its budget request disruptions that have taken place serving the students, the Coffee
last spring until it could "prove within the university, in the ghetto House tentatively plans on
itself." No such stipulation, of
an~ even_ among civil emplo~ees. opening seven evenings per week,
course, could be applied to the _Strikes, nots, and demonstrations _ from 7 to 12 P.M. and increasing
student senate, but the facts seem
have become part o_f our lives.
it hours as student support and
to suggest that the group is in
The general public and members available help increases. While the
more need of surveillance.
of the governmental establishment Coffee House began on a $14 0 0
It has already over-allotted its
reg~rd these prote~ts as threats ~o allotment from the SGA, it hopes
budget by more than $ 5 0 0 and
soc!ety. In the mmds of a pubhc to become a non - profit, yet
yet club allottments still are with-:Vh1ch cr_aves for easy answers and ind e pendent organization,
out regard to the available funds.
m the mmdsofthosewhoservethe channeling funds back into
We can always raise the student
public by holding elective office, internal improvement.
tax next semester, explain several
one clear distinction, has arisen ·
In answer to a query concerning
members.
that of society versus anarchy.
the drawing power of the Coffee
Last month Fr. Georges opened
It .s.eems that Amer!ca has House, especially toward girls off all school committees to student
trad.1t1onally been committed to campus, Wojciechowski answered
representatives. Many or' these
the ideas of progress and freedom. that the House is intended
positions have been filled, yet Bill Freedom is often said to bring primarily for the students.
Lenich last week refused to give
progress an~ likewise progress is However, he said, "the very
the Provocateur an advance copy
regarded as Just another proof of nature of the place should attract
of the report he was preparing on
the value of freedom. Opposed to girls." The stress then is on "a
those appointments for
yesterday's SGA meeting. He ~.his g ~eat idea 1 a r~ those place where girls may be coming,
anarchists and communists and but more importantly, a place
explained that he preferred to
(Continued on P .4 Col. 1) where a guy can take his girl."
distribute this information
himself, since "we prepared it. We
want the credit for it."

of the social and behavioral sciences within the distribution area provide a
broader base for the proposed curriculum. As expressed in the final report
of the committee, the distribution area "guarantees that a student's
education will have some breadth while assuring that he will have a
working knowledge of those disciplines which are considered well - nigh
essential both in terms of past traditions and of contemporary problems."
The committee has recommended a concerted effort a(strengthening
the academic guidance and counseling program, the establishment of a
liberal arts major, and the introduction of waivers for courses in the
distribution area. Upon approval by the Senate, the proposal would pass
on to the Board of Trustees and possible implementation in the fall of
next year.
DISTRIBUTION AREA
ELECTIVES
MAJOR

Unanswered Questions
(Continued from Page 1 )
n he left, several senators
asked about the contract
Dempsey said he would see
Rudio about it. Some also
that they were surprised that
Budish didn't even know if
acreement affected his hours . .
e matter was finally
erred from the three-man
ittee to the newly formed
Affairs Committee, but
before some senators had even
d, on the basis of the
" that they now had, an
omic boycott of Zipp's.
so the matter stood. No
ss had been made in more
a month.

Genesians rehearse for Mandragola.

Anarchy

And Society

Perhaps the only positive
contribution the SGA has made to
the campus this year is contained
in the work of the two
representatives on the faculty
committee revising the curriculum
(and neither one is a full senator).
These students were cited in that
committee's report for their
suggestions and help.

Copy Deadline
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Eugene McCarthy

V

A Prime Minister In Exile
Reprinted from Mayday
with the permission of
Andrew Kopkind, editor.
Eugene McCarthy has had a dying
fall. As the billy-clubs were flying
in Chicago he proclaimed a
"government- in-exile" with
himself as prime-minister, and
thereupon set off for two weeks of
foreign relations on the Cote
d'Azur. With his Wall Street angel,
Howard Stein, and assorted
beau~iful people by his side under a
wanm~ September sun, he gave a
New York Times reporter a
charming interview, full of witty
reject lines from Laugh-In, then
returned to renew his acquaintance
with the American crisis as Life
Magazine's World Series
correspondent.

Frosh Hoop Prospects
Raise JV Hound Hopes
Athletic grant-in-aid awards were
given to three of Assumption's
incoming freshmen, Neil Burgess,
Bill Pederson, and Jimmy Small.
Neil Burgess, a Dickinson High
School star of Hudson County,
N.J. is tagged as being an excellent
jump-shooter as well as an
outstanding driver. He posted a
14 .5 scoring average last season.
Coach Barakat, who scouted
Burgess, reports that the boy could
possibly become one of the
Hounds' top guards.
Bill Pederson, a National Honor
Society member, is both a
basketball player and cross country
runner.
He also stands about 6 '7 ". With a

Anarchy (Con 't.)
rebels" who would destroy our
government - "the greatest in the
world ." This later view is one that
has been seriously advanced by at
leas t four candidates for the
presidency during the past four
years. It is also one that is accepted
by millions of persons within this
country. Its credibility seems to
rest on the truth or falsity of the
former statement concerning
freedom and progress. We may ask
are the ideas of freedom and
progress based on any other more
substantial premise or do they exist
for their own sake?
The answer to this question is an
ambivalent one. When asked about
the Amer~can system, most people
would pomt to the Declaration of
Independence or the Constitution.
But ask these same persons the
contents of these two documents
and one would discover that the
majority of Americans know little
of their contents. (A recent survey
conducted on a nation - wide area
reworded the two documents in
question so as to read in modern
language. When presented to the
public, these documents where
overwhelmingly rejected . )
Instead of rational sense of
purpose we are therefore seemingly
supplied with the standard
ideological rubbish of loyalty to
the spirit of '7 6 or to the flag or
apple pie.
When stripped of an idealistic
aura, these dogmas can be cast into
the heap of yet unrealized dreams.
Material wealth seems to be the
actual guide as to the success or
failure of our society. Despite the
protests of society psychologists, a
successful man is one who is
materially prosperous. One entire
society is geared to the satisfaction
of material want.
Even the educational process is
conducted as one which will enable
?ne to fit into a comfortable place
1~ our _m ulti - facted society.
Fmally, 1t seems that satisfaction
of material wants leaves one in a
co_ntinual state of grasping for
obJects that cannot last.
But what of the other side? What
those who are surrounded by the
filth and contamination of an
Industrial Revolution gone awry?
Surely society should aim for
something better than this. The
contrast ultimately is not between
society and anarchy but between
self interest and anarchy.

o!

2 6 pt. a game average last year, he
helped lead his school team,
Tourtellottee High of North
Grosvenordale, Connecticut, to a
21 -1 record this past season. Bill
was also named to the All-State
Team and was selected MVP in the
Quinebaug Valley Tournament.
Pederson was also offered a grant
at Clark but chose Assumption
because of "its atmosphere" and
because "the team runs a lot and I
like to play a running game."
Jimmy $mall is a 6' 4"
sharp-shooter from St. Bernard's
High School in Fitchburg. He had
been a starter there for the past two
years in which he posted a 3 6 -9
record. Last season he had a 2 0
point scoring average and a
rebound average of 12 per game .
Coach O'Brien has many ideas for
Jimmy: "He ' s a typical 6 ' 4"
player, strong and quick. We can
use him as a swing man, both inside
and outside, and that's the type of
player that's been the key to our
success. ' '

McCarthy campaign led some of its
adherents to understand that the
'' difference " between the major
candidates was marginal, compared
to the di f ference between
conventiona l politics and the
strategy of o pposition. Whatever
benefits Joe Rauh may find in a
potentia l Humphrey
Administration (or evils he may
expect from a Nix on regime) are of
little importance compared to the
enormous impact a new political
coalition would have had" outside
the Democratic Party. To be sure,
there was no very clear indication
that such a coalition was a-building
- McCarthy could have started
construction, but he had neither
the will or the political sensitivity
to do it. Still, he might have lent his
name and prestige to a significant
movement of oppositional political
action. That failure (typical of his
failure to think in institutional
terms at every turn of the
campaign) is another function of
the disintegration of the liberal
political imagination at this
historic moment in America.
Last January, long before the
New Hampshire primary (which

few people remember was w
President Johnson- as a wri
candidate). McCarthy to
reporter he would not run agai
the Senate when his term ex
in 19 7 0. That tid-bit was "ofi
record, " but now McCarthy
spread the news himself, and
worth putting down what e
said then.
Washington Post, around
slogan, "Maybe You Can W ·

Four Year-s . . . But He C
"He" was a woebegone black
sitting on the stoop of a
house. HHH strategists
outraged when they saw p
Joe Napolitan, top publicist,
Max Kampelman, HHH's
adviser, argued that the ad
destroy Humphrey with the
voters of Maryland and v·
and that, "At a minimum
have to get a white boy in
picture, too." But a pr
slummy looking white
couldn't be found in f
remake the plates. The pie
the Negro was killed and was
revised ad ran with the sl
"Thinking of Sitting Out
nan
Election?"

Now, at the urging of his Old
Politics base of squishy-soft
liberals, McCarthy has endorsed
Hubert Humphrey, with the
singular gracelessness that
characterized his long march from
New Hampshire to Grant Park.
McCarthy wants the worst of both
spec
worlds; his endorsement statement
was too qualified to be effective - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . J s e lf
and too generous to be honest. He
ed 2
can win favor only with the centrist
in t
liberals he claimed to oppose, or
mo,
with Humphrey-if the "miracle"
mo,
of a Democratic victory should
come to pass.

Now Availahle

Those who are entirely
disregarded are the kids who
cleaned-up for G<:!ne, the suburban
peacenicks who tried to make a
movement out of a machine, the
radicals who hoped against hope,
the liberals who saw this new
McCarthyism as (in the candidate's
own words) "the last test" of the ·
two-party system. McCarthy tested
it, found it wanting, and finally
endorsed it.
For a very short time, the
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Pot Pourri
pegs. .. so why not let reporters
into not only the aaup meetings
but others also in order to have a
well informed student body rather
than a rumored one . . .and rumor
has it that there is an internal
struggle waging between two
members of the genesians who each
feels that his role is the primary one
and that therefore he should be the
last on stage at curtain call to
receive the tumultuous
applause . .. what price fame and
glory, o rotten worms, destroyers
of friendship . .. with all the actors
walking around campus you would
think some would attempt to put
their talents to use in the genesians
relieving the strenuous demands of
our great talents who have lended
themselves to the task in the
past ... and why drag past mud out
in the pacesetter when we can drag
out better present mud .. .like isn't
don lebrun, our social chairman, a
booking agent for certain groups
who have played assumption
college .. .it's great when you can
receive a pay by being social
chairman but isn't this a conflict of
interests . .. and the bit about the
colleges benefiting from inter collegiate weekend, isn't it true

.,

that tinsley and his boys gained a
lot more than the respective
colleges where the events took
place . . . especially with the
attending crowd .. .if your bag was
teeny - boppers then you enjoyed
inter - high school weekend .. . and
lastly when one sets out on a new
venture as the pacesetter, one
doesn't fill it up with ads instead of
news even though there are bills for
equipment to be paid off. .. a new
venture always takes a great loss at
first since they attempt to get a
good following and once building
up respectability make money but
it's a lot of baloney when they tell
you that later on there will be more
news and less ads since one doesn't
shut off the money he has been
receiving . . .but your layout is
much better anyway . .. and
members of the provocateur are
jealous of the way you laid out
their articles.. .and aren't those
articles in the sanctuary
divine .. . potted plants they're
called in higher circles . . .and like
in the administrative assistant to
the vice president and academic
dean . ..can a small farm boy make
it good in the big college .. . tune in
anytime . . .but not my channel
sin_c_e I'm rehabilitating my
cymc1sm as a defense for the next
four years against that popular
champion richard milhaus nixon
which I'm afraid he may prove to
be .. .in signing the statement of
concern over vietnam, it has been
heard that several declined since
money was about to be donated to
assumption . . . money over
morals . . . but don't worry
assumption you're like columbia
and the rest . .. and so conformists
of the world ... peace.
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Christmas Gift Items
Stuffea Animals
Jewelry

Mugs
Ski And Fleece - Lined
Jackets

